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Factor LowerBound UpperBound
X1  mm 
 mm
X2 
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Joint X1[mm] X2[mm] X3[mm] X4[ ] y1[N ] y2[mJ ]
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Actual Ultimate Failure Load, y  [N] 1

























Ave:     2.2%   
Max:    10.8%
RMSE: 0.03
R :        0.9862
Ave:     6.7%   
Max:    31.9%
RMSE: 0.098
R :        0.8462
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X 1 X 2 X 3 X 4
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X 1 X 2 X 3 X 4
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Y-Z Joint N Y-Z Baseline
Izz   > Izzfemalemale Izz  = Izzbottomtop
X-Y Interlocking Joint, indicating effect 







Azz   > Azzfemalemale Azz  = Azzbottomtop
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Cross-section of joint overlap
indicating stress extraction path
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